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A Little Bit About Yourself

I am Sheila McCall and I am 29. I am
engaged (soon to be married) to the love of
Website: GlamMeetsGirl.com
my life Niall Rafferty! I became a mommy on
December 28th, 2016, her name is May and
https://m.facebook.com/GlamMeetsGirl/
she is perfect. The most amazing little girl a
mommy could ever ask for, and because of
https://twitter.com/GlamMeetsGirl
her everyday is better than the next. I’ve had
such a varied and interesting career, working
https://www.instagram.com/p/BSwZhJzF7K5/
in the legal industry and now as a blogger,
and I’m loving all the new challenges and
opportunities that are coming my way. These
Why did you start Blogging?
successes never outshines my greatest
success so far, which is being a Mom, to little
This blog is about my life, family, fashion, and
May!
whatever else I decide I want to talk about that
day! I definitely have a passion for fashion. I love
Your Best Beauty Tip
trying new things and being inspired by others. I
thought I would start a blog because I wanted to
Long, Luscious Lashes — those are a yearencourage people to add a little glam to their
round necessity. Always let your lashes set
everyday life! You have to wear clothes, so you
between layers of mascara. Practice a little
might as well love them and feel good in them! I
patience between each coat, giving a little
started Glam Meets Girl back in 2015, I knew I
bit of air time between each coat will allow
wanted to create something, but I wasn’t entirely
the mascara to set and build upon each
sure of what that “something” was. Without
layer instead of gooping up as one big
hesitation, I signed up on Wordpress and wrote my
clump.
first blog post. I had no idea what I was doing, but I
had the passion to learn and grow, so I did just
that.

Your Top Tan Tip
Always consider streaks when you are applying and make sure your body is covered all over
with self tan and you haven’t left any white marks or streaks.
Find all the nominees of the awards on our website: http://www.beautyblogawards.com/

